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Atheneum Society to Holt! Debates 
On Problems of 'Tile Age of Danger' 
lf a name must be given lo th is age-as a name was giv n Lo the tone 
Age and the Iron Age--then it would be called The Age of Dang r. This 
slat m nt expressed the fe ling of the Atheneum Debating Socity. 
plore The Age of Danger the group 
ha arranged a serie of three debate 
to thoroughly eli cuss the probl ems 
they consider most pertinent. 
Fit·st Debate 
The first Age of Danger debate \Viii 
be h ld n xt Tuesday in the Chemi.-
try AudilGrium at 8 p.m., with the 
Allen to Speak 
On Hardy Verse 
Dr .• for e S. Allen, James A. Good-
topic : "He olv cl: TI1at lh nited wi•1 Professor of English Literature 
talc hould Discontinue th TesLing and head of the English department s, 
of uclcar Weapon ." will spea!; on "The Poet r: or Thomas 
p akin:r for the affirmative will be Ha ·ely" tomorrow night at 8:15 in the 
Franklin Kury, '58, and Dr. Hobert F. Ch<'mistry Auditorium. 
Kingsbury, assistant professor of 
physic . The negati\·e will be upheld 
by Rob •rt Back, '58, and Major Ralph 
W. McF !Tin, a sociate profe sor of 
air sci<'nce. Moderator will be H r-
bert i\loorin, '59 . 
Other Topics 
Olh ·r topics and elates in the Age 
of Danger cries r.,main tentative, 
but mo ·t likely to come und r crut-
iny ar the Fifth Amendment and U. ·. 
participation in the United ation ·. 
The debates will be regulation, allow-
ing each ·p aker 10 minutes of unin-
tcn'llpted eli. course and five minutes 
of uninterrupted rebuttal. 
In other Atheneum activity, the 
no\·ic team emcrg d victorious in 
it first tournament of th ason. Al-
bertus Magnus was host to · ·v n col-
lege last atUl·day for thr e round 
of debates. The negative team of Gil 
:Machin, '61, and Tom Musante, '61, 
sw pt past Holy Cro s, New Rochelle 
Th'~ talk , spon ored by 
ami Entertainment Committee. will 
mark a b'·eak with prec dent, accord-
ing to one faculty memb r, with Dr. 
All n being the first Trinity t ache•· 
to speak under the au. pic s of the 
er.'1lmitt<'e . The committee fc·lt that 
th stud<'nt body, the faculty, and the 
comm nity desene the opportunit . to 
h P::~r ~ome of our gift d p1 ofessors 
outsid' the classroom. 
D:·. Allon was graduated from Wes-
lc. •ail in 1912, rec i\·cd M.A. deg!·ees 
:rom both Wesleya!l and Columbia, 
a•1d his doctorate from Princeton. He 
studied at Cxford University in 1!)13 
and 1914, and before coming to Trinity 
in 1!)20 taught at Ohio Wesl yan. 
He is a member of the :VIodern 
Language Association of Am rica, 
Phi Beta Kappa, the College Engli h 
T achers Association, and the Ameri-
can Association of Univ rsity Pro-
ollege, and 'ew Hav n tate Teach- fessors. 
ers ollcge to go undef ated. Paul ================ 
Hohlfing, '61, and Jere Bacharach, '59, 
combining a - an affirmati\·e t am lo t 
their fi1· t debate to Holy ro s, but 
then went on to beat N w Rochelle 
~md .H .. T.C. The total 5 and 1 
record placed Trinity in first place 
over Holy r oss and ew Rochelle, 
who each tied with a 4 and 2 r ecord . 
Open ea on 
opened their season by defeating ich-
olas Junior College. The affirmative 
team wa Lee haw, '61, and Roh lfing, 
while Machin and 1\lusan te d bated. 
th negative side. 
Both varsity and novice debated 
again. t Wesleyan i\Ionday night, but 
the r ~ults we:·c not known at publi-
On November 3 the noYice teams cation time. 
Dedication of PiKA Pew End 
Will Take Place at Evensong 
Dedication of the Chapel's 62nd 
pew ncl will take place this unday 
at the 5 p.m. EYensong sen·ice. 
The p \\' end, gi\·cn to th College 
by th :! brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity, wa designed by Profe sor 
J ohn C. E . Taylor, chairman of the 
fine arts department and well-known 
artist, with the can·ing done by Irvin 
Dre sci of C. H. Dresser and Son. 
Inc. The p \\' end marks one of the 
rare bits of the Chapel's wood-carv-
ing not don by the late J. Gr ggory 
Wiggin , who was r spon ·ibl for the 
oth r 61 1 ew end which have be n 
de ·ign d and carved ince construc-
tion b gan on the Chapel 2 years 
ag . :\lr. Wiggins eli d last year. 
Enclo eel in the circular de ign 
the Pi Kappa Alpha pew nd i a I 
figur repres nting orporal Julian 
Edward Wood. one of th founde•·s of 
Lhe fraternity, who is ca rrying the 
onf derate flag. At th top of Lhe 
panel carving app ar. th Pi ~a~Jpa 
Alpha coat of arm , with the pnncqJI 
f1gure of 't. Da·.-id, a We! h chu ·ch-
man of early Christian times and un-
ofTicial patron aint of the fraternity. 
Behind t. DaYid can b seen the 
Rotunda of the UniYersity of \'ir-
ginia, whcr Pi Kappa Alpha was 
fou nded in 1 68. _ t the base of the 
panel "Epsilon Alpha, Trinity hap-
t r" i. inscrib d. 
So ph Hop to Mark Homecoming; 
Bantams Y eii'Wal lop Wesleyan' 
'Gismo Contest, 
1 House Parties 
On Agenda 
AlsoonAgenda 
Home oming- J9S7 clition- will 
sw p across the Trinity campus this 
\\' ek-end as alums and under-graduate 
dates invade Hartford en masse to 
help celebrate the gala thr e days. 
The \\' ek-end, probably the biggest 
of the social y ar, will ommenc with 
a form· I dane at the Hartford lub 
•riday night and will cca. e to the 
rhythms of a f w scattered frat rnity 
jazz eom•erts unday afternoon. 
"Autumn LeavPs" will b th theme 
of Friday night's oph Hop, schedul d 
from 9 to 1, with Ed Witlstein's band 
providing the music. Due to the large 
adntnce a! •, no tickets will be ~old 
The Fre. hman Executive Council 
has planned a smoke1· and a dance 
for th e class of 1961 this • aturday. 
Accordin~ to officer. of the coun-
cil, a smoker ''ill be held in the 
:\ew Dorm Lounge following the 
We !cyan game until 5:30 p.m . 
AFROTC Marches 1n Parade, 
Visits Westover Field Air Base 
Saturday night Ha mlin Dining 
Hall ' ill be the scene of the s pecia l 
freshman "Homecoming Hop," for 
which li ve mus ic will be JH·ovided. 
k. In- at the door, and corkag<' f e will b 
$2.50 a fifth. The dance is a non-
eluded among their activities were a trip to W stover Air Force Bas • a flow r affair, as ha. bc<'n the custom 
Veterans' Day and th Veterans ' Day parade, in addition to lh' ar- in pr vious years, and tables will be 
The Col lege Air Force ROTC has enjoyed an exlr mcly activ w 
Quotations Citetl 
From Jacobs' Talk 
President Albert C . .Jacobs ha on 
numerou · occasi ns made positive 
statements of poli ·y cone rning Trin -
ity fraternities and their relationships 
to the nationals . 
In a sp ech to the und et·graduate 
members of Psi psilon in ptem-
b r of 1!)3:~. Dr . .r a cob said, "You are 
ubject to the rul s of Alma -'1 at r, 
the sole a1·biters of membership in 
your chapt,ers. The fl-aternity im-
p ses upon you no qualifying nor l"e-
strictive criteria. The alumni and 
the Executive ouncil hav<' no au -
thority to dictat<' to you in regard to 
these mattc1·s. Nor can they be rc-
ffec tively by law or man-
"Exer:.:isc lhi. high tru. t," he con-
tinu d, "wisely and int<'lligcntly, rC'-
aliz:ng ~·ou ar,, a vital part of Alma 
:\later, that y u are pri\·ileged to aid 
her in the raining of youth. . ocial 
grace. and superficial qualities ~hould 
not be the sol,.. criteria for member-
ship. om of the nation's most em-
inent citizens \\·pre in <'arly college 
day so-cal!NI 'diamonds in the 
The Tripod evaluation period 
discussion g-roup " ill nol meet this 
week. The discussions will con-
tinue on Thursday, ~ov . 21, in 
Good" in Lounge at 9:30. 
quisition of a training plan . r<'serv cl for social groups in th ball-
On Saturday, 39 cadets travelled to room only. 
Westover Fi ld in Massachus its, During intermission th Pip s and 
wher they r C<'ived an xtensiv look "Los Zapatos," a alypso group, will 
at New England's Strategic Air om- prrform. 'hap rones for the affair 
mand bas . It has b en converted to will be :\'lr. and rolr . Bridg , 1r. and 
a SAC bas during the last two y ars Mrs. Bullet·, and Mr. and Mrs. Downs. 
and thus gave th group a thorough The annual "Gismo" Contest will 
look at the nation's primary striking kick off Satunlay's activities, with 
force. each fraternity providing an appropri-
The Annual Veterans' Day Com- ate display ·onccrning the football 
memoration 'ct·vice was held in th clash with traditional rival Wesleyan 
hapel on unday. The service, giv n in the afternoon. 
in memory of he Trinity alumni kill d Frat rnity parties will highlight the 
in the service of our country, included evening, with v ral houses having a 
a srrmon by the Rev. Maurie' A· Kid- certain them for their party. In 
der, a former Army chaplain. 'ad t addition, some frat rnities will hold 
ol. George Bogert placed a wreath jazz concerts or other musical nter-
on the memorial, and Lt. ol. Edgar tainmcnt on Sunday afternoon. 
Lorson placed on display the Book of 
Remembranc , given by Robert 0. 
Mull r, '31, containing the nam sand 
pictures of the Gl alumni killed in th 
World Wars and the Korc>an War, 
aft r it was d clica eel by haplain 
Thomas. Taps was played by adet 
David Hutherford, and the procession 
al!-:O included the olor Guard. 
On :'llonday, Veterans' Day, the 
'adet orp~, join d thousands of oth-
er marrhe1-s, taking pan in Hartford's 
annual V •terans' Day paradr. 
8:30 a.m. 
11:00 a .m. 
CHAPEL 
Holy ornmunio n 
:\lorning P1·ayer and 
SCI· mon by the 'hap-
lain 
• 'ubject: "Certainty" 
:i :00 p.m. Evenson~ and Dedica-
tion of Pi Kappa Al-
pha kn cc ler end 
Chapl ain'. Talk Tue da y, Wed-
ne ·day and Thur day-Bible Book 
of the :lfonth- The Prophet A mos 
T eachers'Panel 
To Be Tuesday 
Representatives of three different 
Ids of education will discuss "Teach-
ing as a Car er" at a panel discu sion 
sponsored by th Education Club next 
Tuesday at 7 :30 p.m. in the Library 
Conference Room. 
The speakers will be Mr. Bowes, 
principal of ewington High chool, 
Mr. Loveland, of Avon Old Farms 
. chool, and Professor Robert C. 
Black, of Trinity's history depart-
ment. All tho e intere ted are in-
vited . 
The Education Club meets the first 
and third Tuesdays of every month 
at 9 p.m. in Elton Loung . Officers 
ar Ward Edgerton, '58, pr sident 
and Clements Crowe, '58, seer tary. 
Th faculty advi or is Dr. Juan 
Estarella , profcs or of education. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the Tripod Executiv Board, 
My heartiest congratulations on the great 
editorial about Trinity fraternities in the Octo-
ber 30 issue. I write this both as a friend of 
several of you and as an alumnus. The subject 
you chose is, in my opinion, perhaps the most 
pressing issue at th college today. And I can-
not say more than you have my full and most 
wholehearted support in the stand you have 
taken. It is a malt r near and dear to my 
heart. 
My sincere hope is that you will not let the 
subject die after the bold approach you have 
made, but instead will follow it through to a 
successful solution. 1 am confident that you 
have th backing of many more alumni on this 
issue, though not all of them will f el the im-
pulse to write. Many of us have tried to do 
what we can from within, but the time has 
come for frontal attack. Please, do not fa lter 
in the achievement of this worthy goal. If you 
are successful, Trinity will be eternally grate-
ful and will be a much finer institution for our 
sons. 
Most sincerely, 
BERTRAM R. SCHADER, '56. 
To the Editor of the Tripod, 
I feel that I would be remiss if I did not 
pause long enough to commend the Tripod 
Executive Board, for the enlightened editorial 
entitled, "Fraternities at Trinity," which ap-
peared in the October 30 issue. 
As both a former managing editor of the 
T?·ipod (1934) and one-time president of Sigma 
chapter of Delta Phi, I wholeheartedly concur 
with your stated belief that "each fraternity 
(chapter) should have autonomy in the accept-
ance of candidate ." Your viewpoint is all the 
more refreshingly matu1'e when weighed, con-
trastingly, with the regretable head-in-the-sand 
propaganda currently emanating from execu-
tive offices of numerous national social fraier-
nial bodies. 
To the Editor: 
Sincerely yours, 
ROBERT J. LAU, '35 
Class Secretary 
Representatives of the Trinity I.F.C. at-
tended the Regional Interfraternity Council 
held at the University of Connecticut this past 
weekend. Twenty-five other colleges and uni-
versities in the Northeast were represented. 
The purpose of the conference was to exchange 
ideas and recommendations for problems that 
have affected I.F.C.'s in this area. 
Our repre entatives attended various com-
mittee meetings throughout the three-day af-
fair to investigate problems in rushing, pledg-
ing, scholarship, and public relations. Reports 
of these committees will be distributed to the 
schools represented. 
I would like to bring to the attention of the 
student body that other schools, who have been 
following our rushing problems in the T1·ipod 
commented favorably on our progress. Repre-
sentatives of other schools which are facing 
problems which have been successfully resolved 
at Trinity in the past few years, expressed hope 
that they may integrate some of our ideas into 
their programs. 
Many of the points of our fraternity system 
were commended by the representatives. In 
particular, the incorporation of the l.F.C. rules 
in the Handbook and the Mason Plan were 
praised. The measures we have taken to orient 
the fre hman to the fraternity system were 
given a vote of approval. 
Through this conference and the ational 
Interfraternity Council, with which we became 
affiliated three weeks ago, we are working to 
improve our I.F.C. 
There are many problems facing an interfra-
ternity council. We are meeting these problems 
and striving to perfect the rushing program 
and fraternity system at Trinity as efficiently 
as possible. 
BILL KILTY, President. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Senior, Music Critic 
Visits Temple of Sideburn 
By JA 1ES FLAN~ERY ch 
Future sociologists and musicologists ·will no doubt examine with mu 
interest the musical tastes of the American teenagers-of the 1950's. For, 
at a time when boasts are made that this country's youth enjoys the great~st 
educational opportunities in history, a survey of teenage listening habr~s 
would show that popular music tastes are probably at their lowest ~bb m 
history. It seems that the teenager no longer palpitates to the strams of 
such ballads as "Body and Soul," "Embrace Me," "Prisoner of Love," and 
other equally cloying ditties. His tastes have degenerated into a cra.ze for 
songs amounting to what appears to be little better than organized noises. 
It was thus for a thoughtful purpose that I decided to attend a Ro~k and 
Roll show at the State Theater a few Saturday evenings ago. First, I 
wanted to observe exactly what this type of music was like when, given ~ it 
were in concert form Secondly I wanted to obserYe the teenagers' reactron 
' . ' . . ht 
under its vaunted spell. And, thirdly, I hop d from my observatro~s I mrg 
be able to draw some conclusions as to why Rock and Roll has ach1eved such 
tremendous popularity. Admittedly, it was with strong preconceived notions 
that I ventured into that temple of the sideburn and roliPd collar. Hence 
can't even attempt to claim that my comments are completely objective and 
uncolored by my predilections. . 
The show had already started when I sell-led myself amongst the teemmg 
teens. My immediate impression was that it was no different from other 
vaudeville re,riews I had attended at the State. The audience was giving Lts 
normal amount of attention to the act on stage, the footlights and floodlights 
cast their usual garish glow on the performers, and the performers. · · But 
there was where I observed the first difference. 
The performers were a group of five egTo fellows, four of whom were 
huddled tog ther moaning some sort of harmonic accompaniment for their 
soloist. The song was a ballad, but J couldn't catch any of the words be-
cause the soloist mouthed mo t of them and Ius colleagues' accompaniment 
covered the rest. Another disturbing factor was an exaggerated, off-beat 
rhythmic background which didn't jibe with the romantic effect the melody 
seemed to be trying to create. 
I was just rationalizing that perhaps this group shouldn't be expected to 
bo too entertaining, being the first act in the show, when the number ended. 
Suddenly I was jolted upright in my seat by a piercing shriek behind me ! 
To this was added the shouts of the other thousands in the audience until a 
wave of sound engulfed the theater. The bedlam continued for over a min-
ute until the quintet bobbed back on stage and presented an encore. 
Another quintet and a quartet followed this act. All received similar 
receptions except that the noise grew louder and lasted longer. Integral 
parts of each act seemed to be the incessant and unvarying off-beat rhythm, 
the tonic, subdominant, dominant, tonic harmonic structure of the wailing 
accompaniments and the suggestive hand and body movements. Especially 
ludicrous were the attempts at dance patterns during the band's short solos, 
or 'riffs.' The performers made the high schoolers at the Soph Hop look 
like Sadlers Wells. 
I found myself studying the audience with consid rably more interest 
than I had in what was going on up on the stage. There were few memor-
able individuals--the crowd s emed to fall into clearly marked types of boys 
and girls. There were girl · with black slacks, tight red and orange sweaters, 
shrill voices and vividly daubed lips. There were boys with skinny levis, 
gaudy sportshirts, unpolished loafers, and faces shiny with sweat and grease 
that made its way down from their unruly hair. There seemed to be no 
restraints upon what anyone might feel like saying. The coarser the shouts, 
the more the girls emitt d raucous giggles of pleasure. One act, in which the 
performer added an old-fashioned "bump and grind" to his song, brought 
forth gross shouts from all over the theater. 
But it was above a ll the beat that got the audience. As it pounded along 
in number after number of act after act, it had the hypnotic effect of driving 
some people into a frenzy of excitement. Looking around I saw most of the 
audience ecstatically clapping their hands, bouncing up and down, and sway-
ing their bodies in mass pulsation. The scene reminded me of some of the 
tribal orgies of the Mau Mau in Robert Ruark's omething of Value. 
One fellow especially caught my eye as he pummeled and contorted himself 
in an agonizing effort to reach some new plateau of emotional experience. I 
must admit that I too found the beat rather exciting at first, but in its 
monotony it soon became mor·e sleep inducing than anything else. 
From one more angle the show itself was interesting-Its headline act 
was literally hissed off th stage. Don Rondo had jumped to fame a few 
weeks before with a recording of a song in the style of the old Hit Parade 
ballads. It apparently wasn't the teenagers who had bought his records, 
though, for as soon as he stuck his blonde head out of the wings, he was. 
pelted with every invecth·e the crowd could produce. Rondo tried to do his 
song and the audience put up such a fuss that he finally told them to go to 
hell and left the stage. It was only after the M.C. practically went on his 
knees to beg the audience's encouragement that Rondo returned. This t ime 
the poor fellow was so disconcerted by his xperience that he got started in 
the wrong key and then forgot the words to his song. The hissing, of course 
was doubled and Rondo's departure was what it should have been in the first 
place--permanent. 
After some two hours of this fare I groped my way out of the theater 
and began attempting to Yaluate what I had seen and heard. I reflected on 
~he fact that while mo t of the four thousand people around me were swept 
mto an almost mystically ecstatic state during the course of the evening, I 
was frankly bored, or, as a teenager would have put it, " imply not with it.'' 
The first question in my mind, then concerned itself with why there should 
have been such a wide variance in reaction. 
. Perha~s the reason for the difference in reaction to the show Jay in the 
d1fference m purposes for attending it. While I atlended with most of 
attention devoted at a critical appraisal of the music and the qualitv f r;y 
performance, the rest of the audience shared a little of this viewpoint e:c: ~ 
for a keen awareness of the musical beat. The audience's line f ·'t' · p 
'f · ht tc · d 0 Cll ICISJn, 
1 . on~e m.1g . . 1m 1t ~o, was rawn solely in referenc to how emotionally 
arou" d mdrvrduals might b come through the stimulation of a rnas 1 _ 
t' I th' pu sa '.on. n. 1s res~ect the crowd of teenaget' at the State Theatt'e that cve-
nmg achreved a h1gh degree of ~atisfaction. 
. But I w~s bored. For, listening as a musician, I found nothing of value 
or mtet'est m Rock and Roll. This is not due to the fact that Rock and 
(Continued on page 6) 
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November 131 1957 · --LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
A few words of con trnctive criticism are in 1 
order. Two weeks ago the Tripocl announced 
that the College .B~nd had obtamed the mu ic 
for two more Tnmty ongs to be used at foot. 
ball game. The Band played these songs fre-
quently, both at Coast Guard and at Amherst 
with negligible response from the studen' 
cheering sections. 
Apparently e'-e.r:r~;1e ~nows and sings 
"Who's Gonna Wm? -th1s song contains a 
total of ten different wo~·~s. "Fight Trinity", 
with a slightly more d1fhcult vocabulary, i 
known by most students, but many refuse to 
sing, for no a~parent reaso~ other than lack of 
interest in actively supporimg the team. 
This lack of inter st is reflected in the recent 
apathy towards "Sons of Old Trinity" and "A 
Smart Trinity lVIan", two good, peppy numbers. 
I'm requesting that the Tripod reprint the 
words to these songs, and that the entire stu-
dent body-freshmen, fraternities, and other-
wise-be ready to give out with the words 
when the Band strikes up the tunes at the pep 
rally Thursday evening. Of course, this means 
that the cheerleader will also have to learn the ' 
words in order to lead the singing. 
The student body is a l o in line for crit icism 
fo r the "half-time lag" in cheering displayed ' 
at Amherst. The cheerleaders should not get 
all the blame when cheering dies clown. At Am-
herst the cheering was strong and hearty 
throughout the first half, and the play of the 
team reflected it, as they held their highly 
favored foes to a one point lead. After the half, 
the spirit was gone (or perhaps the spirits 
were gone). I realize it's hard to cheer when 
it seems to be a lost cause, but that's when the 
team needs it most. A 1 sson can be learned 
from the Amherst fans, and it's something that 
does not depend on the facts that they were 
cheering for a winning team, and that they out-
numbered our side. Their cheering was both 
unified and unanimous-everyone cheered, and 
everyone cheered together. It is the job of the 
cheerleaders to get everyone cheering together, 
but not to get everyone cheering-that's up to 
the individual. Let's give the team the support 
they need to win the all-important Wesleyan 
game this week ! 
DAVID A . SMI'l'H, '5 
President, 
Trinity College Band 
~-
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Robert Smith of Station WTIC 1Senate Discusses 
Presents Preview of Opera 'Extreme Drinking' 
of the performance of Andre Chenier 
in Hartford last night. Mario Del 
:Monaco of the :\Ietropolitan Opera 
Company starred a the dramatic 
tenor. 
Discussion of the problem of ex-
treme drinking and other "unbecom-
ing behavior" on weekends was the 
main busine~ of the e11ate Monday 
night. 
The Senate r mmended to th 
Medusa that it take severe action 
against any indh;dual who infringes 
College regulation , e pecially during 
the coming weekend. 
Spanish Club Meets, A motion to spon or a smoker 
join tly with the LF.C. on th eve-
Panamanian Speaks ning of December 12 was passed 
The Ia t meeting of the Spanish unanimousl y. This affair will close 
Club featured a talk by Venus Bour- the Campu Chest drive. 
clett , a young lady from Panama. President Thompson reported that 
he deliver d an interesting account a short exhibition game will b play d 
of the Spanish Conque t, and eli _ by the West Hartford Midg t L ague, 
cussed the varied race in Latin which is compo ed of boys up to 12 
America. She also gave an en- years of age, between the halv at 
lightening tal k on the Panama Canal. the Wesleyan game Saturday. The 
Future plans include a talk on bands will play before the game. The 
Spain by Dr. Juan Estarellas of the Trinity Marohin g Band had origina lly 
education department, and a Spanish planned to play at half time, but due 
movie, starring the famou Mexican to an unfortuna te misunderstanding, 
actor Cantinflas, which will be pon- the time was promised to the Midget 
sored by the Spanish Cl ub in the col- League. 
lege auditorium. In the spring, the Senator Bogli (A.X.P.) was ap-
Cl ub also plans to produce a one act pointed to serve on a committee 
play in Spanish. The offi cers of the which will consider new methods of 
Club include : William Saunders, selecting cheerleader . Other mem-
President; Townsend Cass, Vice-presi- hers of the committee will be a rep-
dent; and Luis hncon, Secretary- ~ resentati\·e of both the Medusa and 
treasurer. the Sophomor Dini ng Club. 
college and prep school headquarters ••• 
our greatly expanded, moderately priced 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
The real news for undergraduates this Fall is our com-
prehensive University Shop ... where older boys wear-
ing sizes 35 to 42 will find everything from our tradi-
tional flannel suits and tweed sport jackets to .interesting 
new button-down collar sport shirts and tan cotton out-
ercoats with raccoon collars. All reflect our quality, taste 
and long experience ... and are as moderately priced as 
we can make them. 




J¥1tn:s furnishings, Qats ~ $honl 
34-6 MADISO AVE UE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 
BOSTON • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SA FRANCISCO 
NOTE: Our Representative will be at the Heublein Hotel, 
Hartford, November 20, 21 ... with our clothing displays. 
Page Three 
Ford Foundation Recommends 
Trinity to Hampshire Center 
Project Subject 
OfAlumnusTalk 
A talk on "The Vanguard Proj t 
and the Role of Amateur Obsen·ations 
in the Earth atellite Program," wa. 
presented by :\Ir. :\failon P. outh-
worth, a graduate of Trinity and 
R.P.J. , last Thursday. 
The lecture, sponsor d jointly by 
the Engineering Club and igma Pi 
igma, wa. characterized by the 
speak r' \'ery interesting and oftt'll 
quite witty prC'scntation. 
Mr. outhworth initiated his tim ly 
discu ion by explaining th onglll 
and purpos s or the lnt rnational 
Geophysical Y ar, the p ri d of time 
during which th earth satellites 
have b en and will sub quently be 
launched. The app1·oximate pecifica-
tions of four forthcoming Hpac 
spher s planned by the "United tales 
under Project Vanguard wer also 
brought forth. 
The peaker concluded hi. talk by 
expounding the rol s of amateur ra-
dio op rator· and t lescopists in 
tracking th man-made moons. 
Free ski mov ies by Gu from the 
Vetera ns' J>ort . ' hop, ch mistry 
buildin g 1 07- Tuesday, ~o'. 19, a t 
8 :00 P. l. 
Chicago $ 26.50 
F Ly Miami 39.00 California 80.00 
Hawaii 179.00 
Shermon-Griner Travel 
983 Main St. JA 2-1658 
25 years of dependable service 
You just CAN'T go wrong when 
you patronize 
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
You get th e kind of haircut that 
you want, plus clean and courteous 
service. Why not try Tommy's today? 
I I I New Britain Ave. near Broad St. 
Two minutes walk from Field House 
By MIKE KA FF 
The Hampshire Inter-Library Cen-
ter has for the past six years been 
a ucce ful operation. It is a cooper-
ative library sen·ice; Amher t, Smith, 
the ni\'ersity of :\fa sachusetts, and 
~Iount Holyoke subscribe. 
Recently, the Fund for the Ad-
vancement of Education, a commit-
t e of th Ford Foundation, sug-
gested that Trinity, W esleyan, a nd 
Dartmouth should join thi center. 
ooperation in the center would mean 
the exchange of ra1·e books and peri-
odical betwe n the institutions; costs 
of th respective college libraries, 
furth rmore, would be ut. One ex-
pen ive volume or a set of infre-
quently u. d books could be purcha d 
lo fill th nc d. of all cont1·ibuting 
coil g s. 
Today, Mr. Donald Englcy, the col-
leg librarian, is attending a meeting 
of th librarian. of all th se insti-
tutions at Mount llolyok to discuss 
th xpansion of th c nter. 
The id a appeat·s to be ound, but 
Englt:>y fe Is th ar a covm·ed by the 
cxpandt•d center would be much too 
large. H favo1 th cone pt applied 
to the G1·catcr Hartford area, includ-
ing Wesleyan ollcge. 
THE LINCOLN DAIRY 
COMPANY 
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND 
ICE CREAM 
Visit Lincoln Dairy's 
seven ice cream bars 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor and Permo Books 
with paper covers. 
Studenf Union 
BOOKSTORE 
Sunday on Channel 18 
WATCH FOOTBALL AT ITS BEST 
2 :00 P.M . LIVE ON CBS TELEVISION 
PHILADELPHIA 
vs. 
NEW YORK GIANTS 
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The Big One - Homecoming Vs.Wes; 
Gridders Rally for 'Last Chance' 
By SAl DY BREDI E 
WITH 0 LY 0 E chance to show "they have what it takes," Dan Jes-
see's gridders take the field against Wesleyan Saturday in a last minute bid 
for a mark in the win column. With a homecoming crowd in the stands, the 
Bantams will be pushing hard, but 
the Cardinals won't be ready to give ends Dick Root and Gordy Biddl . 
in easily. 20 to 37 
Trinity climaxed their '56 s ason 
with a 14-7 win over W sleyan last 
year to bring the "A!I-Timr Stand-
ings" mark, which dates back io 1885, 
to 20 wins to th Cardinals' 37. 
Among these traditional rivals, pre-
dictions ar usc! ss, as anything can 
happen. In any ca , this game be-
twe n two clubs who seem to lose 
Wesleyan, who struggled to score 
13 points to Williams' 28 last w ek-
end, has compiled a 4-3 record this 
season. The Cardinals gain d only 
fi ve yards rushing with the Ephmen's 
hard-hitting line catching quarterback 
Jim Sams b hind th line for big 
losses. An interesting angle to the 
game was that Wesleyan wa 1 ading 
7-0 at the beginning of th s com! th ir gam s in the final quarter, 
period, only to lo e by a large margin, promises to be a top contest. 
a cas which r sembles the main caus 
of the Trinmen's troubl s. It looks 
like th coming gam would be an n-
durance contest. 
Handicapped 
Th Jess m n, on th oth r hand, 
may surprise the crowd this Saturday. 
They have been playing most of the 
season und r uncxp ted handicaps. 
Reopel's passing arm disapp ared 
from the scene befor the op ning 
contest with Willinms, and the flu 
weakened th squad for sev ral w eks 
in mid-season. The Trinmen may well 
offer the ardinals a better game than 
their record might indicate. 
The gridd r will be watching quar-
terbacks, Bing Leverich and Jim ams 
for some quick tricks with the air-
borne pigskin, in hopes of holding 
down the Cardinal' pas ing yardage, 
the most impressive phase of their 
game last we k. Fullbacks, co-cap-
tain Bob Burns and Dave Eklund 
will also bear watching, along with 
FOR THE FORMAL 
SEASON AHEAD 
Complete Line of 
DINNER SUITS 
FORMAL ACCESSORIES 




Foot of Fraternity Row 
looters Tie Jeffs 
In Scoreless Tilt; 
Meet Wes. Friday 
ow that the injury-ridden Trin 
oters hav r turn d to full strength, 
optimism is in the air ov r this w ck's 
tilt with arch-rival W sl yan. The 
t am will travel south this Friday for 
th Middl town batt! , carrying with 
them Sh a, Outcalt, and McDonough, 
who were previously bench d for in-
juries. 
In a n rvous tension gam last Sat-
urday, the Dathm n mad it a 4-2-1 
season thus far, battling to a doubl 
overtime ti again t powerful Am-
h rst. 
It was the Trinm n's best played 
game so far this season. Th 0-0 
score is hardly an indication of th 
game action, almost all of which was 
played in the Lord J eff territory. The 
Blue and Gold repeatedly threatened 
in all quarters. They had at I ast 
twice as many shots a Amherst, as 
ven the halfbacks came charging in 
to blast away at the hard-pr s ed 
Jeff goalie. At evera l points, eight 
men were inside the home-team 
eighteen-yard line. Looking e p cially 
good in the tight Trin attack were 
Weinstein and Shea, along with 
Lukens, Polstein, Bassett, and Widing. 
During the last quarter and over-
times, Coach Dath ubstituted freely, 
and the sophomor s likewise turned 
on the steam. Scribner, Arle, eifert, 
and J ennings pushed close in to the 
goal, but though plenty of shots were 
pounded towards the plagued and 
nervous goal tender, none could skim 
in. Double overtime ended with the 




Here's a wonderful coat for 
outdoor activity. It's windproof, 
water repellent, finger-tip in 
length-looks and feels great. 
Yours in two models; choice of 
lightweight patterned lining 
or quilted lining and detachable 
hood for colder weather. 
Arrow Car Coats from $19.95. 
Other jackets from $12.95. 
Arrow Crew neck sweater 
just $10.00. Cluett, 
Peabody & Company, Inc. 
ARR 0 W _:,.._ 
CASUAL WE4R 
first in fashion 
Halfback Ed Speno and trainer Bob 
laug hter ncrvou ly wa tch third quar-
t r act ion in Ia t . atur·day's Am her t-
Tdn batlc. The hu tling peno wa 
re ted af ter being shaken up on an 
a t tempt to skirt the Jeff's strong left 
ide. 
Wyckoff rides again 
Frosh Face W es; 
Tie Jeffs 13-13 
By RICK BOARDMAN 
In a th1·illing battle before a small 
but enthusiastic crowd, a spirited 
Trinity frosh football learn came from 
behind, late in the fourth quarter, to 
tie the Amherst freshman eleven, 13 
to 13. The Trinmen meet the un-
ci f at d Wesleyan fro h here, Fri-
day, at three Q'clock. 
Th fro h drew first blood against 
Amber t when halfback Carty Fink-
beiner streaked 33 yards to paydirt. 
Amherst retaliated during the econd 
period, r covering a Trinity fumble 
and marching 65 yard for their first 
tally. ot sati fied the Lord J eft's 
made th score, 13-6 at half time, via 
a 17 yard coring pas , and a uccess-
ful conv rsion. 
Third Period Tie 
Trinity completely dominated the 
third period. Their all-around aggres-
sivene s held Amherst at bay. How-
e,·er, it was not until the last few 




November 13 - At the easonal that is all anyone can ask. 
sports banquets in the fall, winter, The brightest spot in the fall sport 
and spring, Athletic Director Ray scene h::ts the fr shmen soccer team 1 
Oosting, acting as MC, would begin under new coach Bob hults. The 
the awards and presentations with a fro h stand four and no after a fi 
few general remarks concerning the win, last S~turday, ag?inst the Lo~ , 
composite won-lost record of that Jeff yearling · Their undefeated 
season's activities. Professor Oosting string will be on the line again 
r turned to Trinity Friday, after his Wesleyan, here this Friday. The 
trip to Hawaii and Japan this fall. basic rea on for their uccess ha 
His plans call for him to be off again been solid strength through the cen~ 
in two days, not to return until Febru- ter of the ball club, from goali 
ary, which would ·eem to imply that Archie Thompson to center forwa~ 
he is off the hook as far as reading Alex Guild . This boy ui ld is a 
the fall composite record go s. picture to watch. Bob Cou y would 
Assuming that all four of our be envious of his ball handling and 
freshmen and varsity sport register his eig ht goals in four games speak I 
victorie this w ck nd (which might for themsch·es. Coach hult and 
appear to be a questionable assump- Jon Widing, just o name a few, claim 
tion) th season's r cord would stand 
11
Alex IS a fine a soccer player as the)• 1 
at twelve up and ten down. eedlcss 
1 
ave seen. Relax Roy, only ten more 
to say, this does not compare Yery I months and _he's you r s. 
favorably with last year's mark of . The. varsity socc!'r team has been 
nineteen and six. I ~11ndei ed by the lack of one b1g cor-
ndoubtedly the bigge t urprisc mg man. Doug Raynard fill ed the 
has been the cmrent zip and five J·ole last_ year but no one ~as been able 
r cord of the varsity football squad. lo st P Into hiS shoes th1s season. A 
Actually it is not that Trin's football on -not.hmg lo ·s to Tufts and last 
quality has d generated such a o-reat Saturday's zero-zero tie '~i th Amher 
amount in the last two years, but the hows the need of a consistent scorer. 
fact that school s like Amher t Tufts The frosh footba ll team came to life 
and Williams are acqum;g to; l a~t weeken_d as they tied Amherst at 
quality ball player in department th irteen apl ec~. Dan J essee has his 
store lots. It is highly debatable a eye on the likes of Ken Cromwell. 
to the outcome of a battle f aturing Tom R ese and others already. 
the present Amherst crew and the In Trinity's answer to Frank Gif· 
Sticka-Alexander outfit, that domin- ford, Eddie Lebaron, Y. A. Title and 
ated small college ew England foot- that bunch, the surprise has been Psi , 
ball just two years ago (i ncidentall y, Upsilo ~ 's a!l out bid for a football 
who was t hat stocky, dark-haired champ10nsh1p. Alpha Delt, a peren· 
rookie on the chain markers at Am- nial football power, has again shown 
herst Saturday?) At the present, up strong and will battle Psi U for 
we simply do not have t he material the right to meet Alpha Chi Rho for 
to compete with teams of Amher t's the championsh ip, and seventy intra· 
calibre. The losses to Bowdoin and mural points. The r cent upsurgence 
Coast Guard were disappointments, of jockular activity at 81 Vernon over 
but the team has never giv n up and lhe past fev: Y ar , seems to hare 
reached a peak this season and they 
minutes of the gam , that Trinity was 
able to put across the tying T.D. 
Trin took possession of the ball on 
their own 43 yard line. Quarterback 
Tony and rs, hit end Cliff Berstein 
with a nifty 24 yard pass. Ken 
Cromwell carried the pigskin to the 
ten. Bill oonan then banged out the 
remaining yardage to tie the gam . 
T n the Ia t 30 second , Cromwell tried 
a fi eld goal from the eighteen, but 
was unsuccessful. 
The Baby Bantams displayed t heir 
best offen e and defense of the year. 
Their passing was superb as wa~ the 
powerful boots of Kenny Cromwell. 
Bill Noonan and Cliff Bernst in also 
look like a strong contender for the 
big si lver, 1-M cup. 
xhibited their ofrensive and defensive 
prowess. 
Improved Yea rlings 
Coach Chct McPhee was extremely 
plea cd with hi ball club. He thought 
the team was one hundred percent 
better in every pha e. He also 
pointed out the improvement of the 
mental attitude. 
The freshmen will climax their sea· 
son here this Friday at 3:00, when 
they collide with t h undefeated Wes· 
!cyan fro h. This game fi g ures to be 
Trin's toughest. Wesleyan, in win· 
ning four straight, defeated the Am· 
herst frosh, 26-13. 
Car Ready for Winter? If Not, See Us 
SPUD ' s 
"FLYING A" 
SERVICE CENTER 
CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE 
Open 7 A.M. to 10 P. M. Weekdays 8 A.M . to 6 P.M. Sundays 
35"/o Discount on Winter Snow Tires 
Repairs on All Makes and Models 
FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA 
When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628 
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Crows Flex Muscles While Scharf Places 
A waiting AD -Psi U Result High in Meet 
Amherst Upset Fades as Trin 
Weakens in 2nd Half Swamp 
With but one game left on the regular football chedule, it i time for the 
int1_-a~ural playoffs to enter ~he s~otlight. A.D. and p i U. duel in the re-
mauung game, a playoff whtch Will r solve the Ame1 ican leag f tb II · Th · f h · ue oo a champion. e wmner o t IS game 
will meet Crow, the National league Holbrook. 
Three-Way Tie champion, for the IM championship. 
During this past week there were 
two games of importance which 
brought about this final playoff. A.D. 
played to a 7-7 tie with Theta Xi, and 
then Psi U. followed in the footsteps 
of T.X. holding A.D . down in a score-
The American tennis league lead i 
still up for grabs, with Psi U., Sigma 
u, and A.D. fini !ling the cason' 
play with 6-1 records. Because of the 
presence of the November bre zes it 
is somewhat doubtful whether or ~ot 
these playoffs will be reeled off. less tie. 
In the final ational league game 
of the season, Crow triumphed over 
a roused Deke crew, 8-0. Thus Crow, 
D. Phi, and Deke finish in the league's 
top positions. In the Crow-Deke game, 
Crow led from the start with its om-
nipotent line playing havoc with Deke 
all the way. A lone bright spot in 
Deke's shadow of d feat wa the play 
'61 Soccer to Chance 
Perfect 4-0 Record 
In Tough Wes Battle 
of Curt Young. 
Having conquered the previously 
once-beaten Amherst Frosh by a 3-2 
tally, the undefeated freshman soccer 
team has only the Wesleyan yearlings 
Langen Scores standing between th m and an un-
The A.D.-Theta Xi game found the blemish d season. But the aggrega-
latter in the lead going into the final tion from Middletown should prove to 
five minute . Their score had come be a tough hurdle, for they are the 
about on a long pas play from team that handed the little Lord Jeff 
George Black to Bob Langen. A.D., their only other defeat, 2-1. 
however, took to t he ground and went The Bantam frosh will be Jed in 
about mowing over T.X.'s defense, their season's finale by sturdy Alex 
and in doing so, scored a final tying Guild, the team's leading scorer to 
touchdown. George Graham and Bill date. The husky Scot has also set up 
Johnson were the Alpha D It stand- many other goals with his amazingly 
outs. accurate passing. 
If the A.D.-Psi U. game anywhere Joe Zocco, sidelined for two weeks 
appt·oaches the performance in this with the flu, ·hould be back in action 
last week's tilt, all one can say is, for Friday's gam . The team is at 
"Put on the pads!" The two houses full strength for the first time in 
who fought to a gruelling 0-0 tie are several weeks and promi es to be 
probably pr ppcd all the more for this ready for their final game against the 
encounter. Leading P si U. forces thi arch-rivals from clown the road on 
ason have b en Bob pahr, Georg I Friday afternoon at the Blue and 
Raynor, Benny Williams, and Tim Gold's fi !d. 
and flapping sails. It bustled with 
hackney cabs, gigs, phaetons, 
ragmen with bells on their carts. 
It bellowed with the cry of chim-
ney sweeps, fruit venders, Jock-
smiths and oystermen. And cows 
grazed, pigs wallowed at its 
other end . 
Two big events occurred the 
year the Schaefer brothers start-
ed their business. One was the 
introduction of Croton water to 
the people of New York City. 
At last the city would no longer 
be dependent for its water on 
tanks and wells and penny-a-
glass peddlers. And all the citi-
zens with great pomp and cere-
mony celebrated the opening 
the Croton Aqueduct. It wast 
No. 1 event of the year 1 42 
But a second event, 
quiet and unheralded, 
to make the year 1842 a 
rable one. For with the 
their own little b 
Schaefer brothers i 
New York a new kind 
was called laul'-" . ~o ---- · · 
Up to(' '' 
the top-fE. 
ale, portei 
still beer. \ 
cloudy, bit: 
lacking in \ 
consumed 
few days 
Nineties, the event was 
in the painting 
produced 
Bob charf, Trinity'~;; claim to 
By 1AC CO TLEY 
cro s country faml', finish!.'d ixth 
in the forty-fifth running of the 
.E.I.C.A.A.A. (New England's) cro. 
country run. The slim di tance run-
ner completed the 4.25 mil!.' cour.e in 
Bo ton's Franklin Park :\[onday in 
21 :52, UJ proximat ly fifte!.'n econd. 
Intermis ion conversation among some 3000 "cool" spectators, at Pratt 
Field last aturday, was carried on high frequency, as the work of the Trin-
ity Bantams hinted that an Amherst upset might again be in order. After a 
b hind the winner, Di •k Donohue of 
Holy Cross. 
Weekend Starts Tomorrow 
With Sticka at Pep Rally 
Tomorrow night at 7:15, there will 
b a p p rally spun or d by th opho-
Scharf was holding second place Th 11 "II mor Dining lub. e ra y w1 
with le s than commence at th foot of rnon 
the finish line wh n a hord reet and will proc ed up crnon, 
finish I\ closed in on the Ion Trinity accompani d by fraternity men, the 
ntry and left him only thr e l'Conds band, and the th rleaders. The 
behind but in • ixth place. course of th group will then turn 
charf's tim!.' of 21 :ii2 was twenty- undet· the D an's -1rch, down the Long 
two seconds b!.'tter than hi. time of Walk and to th frosh quad. 
Ia t year which was good for third 
place. Thi yC'ar's all out ffort left 
char( compl tcly !.'xhausted at 
conclusion. Tw nty- ·ight 
. chool with nearly 150 C'ntrants ·om-
pcted in th~ fray. 
One of the high points of th 
rally will occur at th fi lei house, 
when with 1ik Wallac 
coath Dan J ssec will p 
coaches and the football team will be 
introduced to th audi n . Following 
. 'charf will join with the rest of this the traditional tug of war b -
Trinity's cro. s country t am for the tween the Ire. hmcn and sophomor>s 
two c ncluding me l of the season, will tak plac . 
this aft •rnoon with cw Britain 
Teachers and next Wcdn sday with 
Avon Old Farms. A t\'o-man delega-
tion of Scharf and Bob Lang n will 
compete in the IC4A meet, 1onday, 
From here th crowd will advance, 
by motor ade, with police escorts, to 
the apitol, wher Charlie Sticka, '56, 
formet· Trinity football gr at, will 
climax th night's f stiviti s with a 
at an Courtland Park, .Y. few "ord . 
71 ELM STREET 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
as may 
"""'·~•nPr<>n to be the 
yet achieved. 
is drawn, the beer 
as fresh and palatable 
drawn from the keg. 
gh there has been no 
to extend the business 
company to enormous 
ons, its natural growth 
has been such that it now extends 
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO. 
NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y. 
gruelling thirty minutes, the uncle-
feat d gridder from Massachusetts 
were clinging to a minute 7-6 edge 
over the winles Hilltoppers. 
everthele s, that was the extent 
of Trinity recognition, as the power-
ful Lord Jeff charged from the dress-
ing room to pour in a quintet of TD's 
in the final half, while the hapless 
Bantams were unabl to tally a point. 
Smitty cor 
Halfback Jack Close, of the hosts, 
regi ter d thr e Amherst touchdowns 
whil end Bob Smith, account d for 
all Trinity scoring in the local's fifth 
straight defeat. 
Th iron curtain defense of the 
Lord Jeffs was a prais worthy as the 
offens , holding the Hilltoppers to a 
mere 9 yards rushing. Amherst 
coach, John i\1cLaughry, with last 
year's humiliation ringing in his ars, 
took no chanc s, k ping his first 
string in th front lines until late in 
the game. 
Unable To ash In 
Trinity's only s cond half scoring 
opportunity came in th final period 
with a pass interferenc decision d ep 
in enemy t rritory. But, unable to 
profit by the ruling, th hom el ven 
took over and churned up 93 yards in 




• HAL WAWS' "' -~ 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
WELLS AND GOLD STS. 
* 
The Trinity Room now open 
Whore Fine Food and All Legal 
Beverages are Served 
•n a relaxing Atmosphere. 
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 




On All Makes of Machines 




247 ASYLUM STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
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Congressman Ed May Dines 
With T rin Political Scientists 
Band Outscores 
Amherst Ciroup 
Although outplay(•d musically by a 
larger and tronger Amherst band, 
the College Band scored another point 
aturday on the Amherst field. 
Last Tuesday evening in Cook 
Lounge, the Political cienc lub 
in co-operation with th Citizen~hip 
Clearing Hou e association, conduct d 
an informal di cus ion led by :Mr. 
Robbins Gat , faculty . ponsor. Th 
guest of the club, CongrPssman Ed-
win May, . poke to the group about 
his car er in politic and his impres-
sions of President Eiscnhow r. 
The local Republican legislator told 
the members of the club ahout his 
ris to political prominC'nce through 
th Junior Chamber of ommcrc<' and 
his recent succe sful campaign for a 
congressional s at. I Ic answered 
many qurstions t'oncerning the prob-
lems of a first-term congr<'ssman and 
th difftculti es invoh· d in rcpn•s •nt-
ing a larg cosmopolitan arl.'a sur·h 
as Hartford. 
P reparing for ;\[ock Lrgislation 
The l'olilical cience Club has also 
been acliv in preparing for th<' forth-
coming mock legislaturc. At a nH'<'t-
ing of th onnccticut f nt rc·oiiPgiate 
tudcnt Lcgislatur 's cX<'CUtiV!' f'oun-
cil, a large cl<'l galion from Tl'inity 
began to lay the groundwork for th 
thr e-day se:sion which will be held 
in th apitol in arly larch. Thc 
Coli g 's club will sponsor two bill 
befor the student lcgislatur<', one to 
amend th .S. Consti ution so that 
th Twenty ccond Am ndmcnt will 
be void, and the other to l'<'\'is<' on-
nccticut's breach of pearl' laws. 
arl Shuster, president of the 
Political cicnce Club, has ob. erved 
that Trinity plans to havc an un-
usually activ and st1·ong group at 
th mock session. Preliminary or-
ganization h • noted, indicates that the 
s<'hool will hav!' candidates for some 
of the important llou e and · nate 
positions as well as committe posts. 
I FC Discusses Open 
Off Campus Rushing 
The Campus rushing program prob-
lem was r opened in .Monday night's 
T.F. '. m ling. !•red Berglass (PiKA) 
movf'd that the prf'::;ent. rushing rules 
b revised to include "open off campus 
rushing" with the pr nt rul s con-
cerning gifts and freshmen dorms 
and Vemon Stre t r mnmmg as 
stated in the IFC by-laws. 
Druce Glaclf Iter (Phi Psi) also 
mov rl that social and ating club 
members of frat.erniti s must be gov-
cmecl by I.l<' .. rushing rules. Both 
motions wer tabled until repr· senta-
liws ·ould take the motions back to 
tlwir houses for discussion. 
Diseussion follow •d cone rning th 
1. F. . weekend; th I.F.C. Ball will 
be Friday, Dec. 6, nt th Saenger-
buncl lub. Tickets will b 3.50 and 
the dane will b semi-formal. 
Prior to game time, the group ex-
ecuted a snappy greeting to the fans 
on both sides of the field. At half-
time the Band provided the entire 
show, as the Amherst band did not 
march. After forming an "A" and 
playing for the Amherst stands, the 
formation swi ftly changed to a "T", 
as th group marched across the field 
to conclude the ::;how on the Trinity 
sid . 
This week neither the Trinity Band 
nor the We·leyan Band will perform 
at half-time, a · the time has been 
turned over to the We. t Hartford 
Midget Football Leagu for a junior-
sized scrimmage. However, both 
groups will appear on the field before 
t.he game to provide entertainment 
for those who come arly enough to 
g t good scats. Th Wesleyan Band 
will begin its how at 1:10, and Trin-
ity will follow as soon a We leyan 
leave the field. 
CHARLES' RESTAURANT 
Stea ks Over Hickory Logs 
$1 .50 
52 PARK STREET 
, THE RESULT Of 
:~ff CLUB RE:r::~~? MUSIC MAJORS! Know how to change a glee club from a loud crowd to a 
lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise 
'em a Lucky break! A Lucky's a light 
smoke-the right smoke-for anyone. 
It 's all cigarette-all fine tobacco! 
And that naturally light, wonderfully 
good-t asting tobacco is toasted to taste 
even better. Hold your rehearsal with-
out a Lucky break, and you'll get 
nothing but Choir Ire! Chorus : Light 
up a light smoke ... a Lucky Strike! 
W/THOI/1 A ~~~ ........ ""'"') 
WHAT IS D. D. T.l 
JOHN &REVEllE. 
OKLAHOWA A. a W. 
Bug Drug 




WH AT DOES A GEOLOGIST COLLECH 
MEREDITH SCHEllPFEFFER. Strata Data 
U OF WISCONSIN 
WHAT IS A BUR GLAR ALARM! 
RAYMOND CO MEAU. JR.. Crime Ch ime 
HOlY CROSS 
Don't just stand there ••• 
STICKLE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the same number of 
syllables. ( o drawings, plea e.) We'll shell out $25 
for all we use-and f?r hun~r ds that n ver se print. 
So end stacks of em With your name address 
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A' 
Mount V rnon, N.Y. ' 
November 13, 195 
----
PARENTS . .. ALUMNI .. . FRIENDS 
Keep in touch with. Tri!lity. R~ad the T'rinity 
Tripod weekly for inside mformatwn on Sports, 
Scholarship, Lectures, Campus Events_, 3;nd General 
Collegiate News. One full year subscnp_twn, twenty-
six i ues, at the low price of $4.00. Mail cash, check 
or money order to 
EDWARD B RI K, Commercial Manag 1', 
T1·inity Tripod, Hartford 6, Conn. 
Name ....................... .. ................... ... .. .............. ....... ........... . 
Address ............. ....................... .................. ...... ... ...... .. ...... . 
T em pie of Sideburn . . . 
(Continued from page 2) 
Roll's most triking characteri tic is a 
beat calculated to exually arouse the 
li t ner. Indeed, if this were the 
cas we should long since ca t away 
such s ething vessels of passion a 
Wagner's T ri ta n a nd Isolde and 
Tschaikowsky's Rom eo and Juliet. As 
on mu icologi t has put it, thi 
trong pul ation in a 2/ 4 or 4/ 4 bar 
is nothing but a reflection of "the 
rhythm of !if ." It is solely in a 
pu.lsating rhythm, though, that Rock 
~llld Roll bears rese mblance to the 
afor mentioned mu ic. And ven in 
this respect it is a hallow imitation, 
for so-called primitive man has with 
drum alon achi ved the ame nd 
while creating a unique art form of 
his own. l\Ielodically and ha rmoni-
cally, too, Rock and Roll is pale imita-
CIGA R ETTES 
WHAT IS VERY SMALL TYPE! 
KA RL MANTYL A, 
U. OF DETROIT 
Squint Print 
WHAT IS A SLIM IRISHMAN! 
RO BERT McCOY, 
PENN . STATE 
Svelte Celt 
lion since it mi uses some f the harsh 
sounds we h ar in contemporary 
music. What Rock and Roll o piti-
ably lacks, of course, is the esthetic • 
intelligence and c:ensitiYity of a 
Wagner or T Chaikowsky to uplift 
man's concept from the sheerly vu!. , 
gar to the beautiful. 
But the ques1i n still remains a to 
why Rock and Roll has su h a grip on 
the younti people of today. As 1 
pondered this, 1 b gan to th ink what 
teenager of other times must have 
enj yed. Suddenly, I was struck wi h • 
the idea that there is a great imilar. 
ity b tween our day and th era fol· 
lowin"' World War I. 
Th tenor of th Roaring Tw nlie 
of "who gives a damn-ha\'C fun 
while you can" wa refl ected in a 
popul ar mus ic whose trongest char-
acteristic, I ike Ro k and Roll's, is a 
primitive beat. Ther e is admittedly 
much more to Dixieland Jazz than it 
b at. kill i r equired to produce 
onority from th<' improYi d blend· 
ings of a trumpet, trombone, clarinet, 
bass, dn:m , and piano. Dixieland' 
gr atest arti ts were de\'eloped 
through years of jam sessions in 
smoke filled room s before they were 
reco"'n izcd as sta1. . I contrast this 
with Rock and Roll 's greatest tar, 
Elvis Pr<'sly, who catapulted to fame 
from behind the wh el of a truck. 
The point i. that in the 1950's, with 
its jaded attitude toward life prompted 
by the proximity of pa t wars and 
the likelihood of futur wars, perhap· 
youth's attitude is again reft ct d in 
its mu ical ta te. If that be o, I 
must comment, with reference to 
Elvi ' popularity, that Darwin had 
the wrong slant wh n he thought the 
fittes of the species wer urvi\'ing. 
UtJl~ l~erry: 
W EATHERPROOFS T HE 
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.A II Burbtff1 C0111J 
btar Jhii aulhtntit 
Iilvtr and blut labtl. 
Universiry men everywhere have 
educated themselves to the smart 
LIGHT UP A lig_ht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
advantages of the Bur berry 
Weatherproof. Heading the class 
are these Burberry features: 
authentic london tailoring, dis-
tinguished British fabrics, unique 
raglan shoulder, dash ing 
balmacaan collar. 
Product of f4~f'/.--- V!~~--· -" 9'~ · 'ddl ' " 
" c./C!Ua.e.ec- u our mf e name 
11 5 ASYLUM STREET 
Closed o n Monday 
